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Meeting Agenda for June 13, 2017
6:00 pm Social Hour
7:00 pm Dinner Buffet Served
7:20 pm Meeting Begins (speaker to follow). 8:30 pm Adjournment.

Location: Santa Monica Windjammers YC, 13589 Mindanao Way, Marina del Rey

Ruthsm and crew pass by the Catalina Casino as
they leave Avalon on their way back to MdR.
Photo by Mike Gitchell. See article and photos beginning on page 4.

What’s in the
wind…

Commodore’s Column

Summer Party

Cruise Wrap Ups:
      Avalon
      Newport

Day Sail Photos

RSVPREQUIRED
$5 FOR BUFFET

IMPORTANT
MEETING
REMINDER

RSVP by emailing
rsvp@wsasmb.org
SEE PAGE 11 FOR
OTHER IMPORTANT

DINNER INFO!
RSVP deadline

is NOON, the SATURDAY
before the meeting.

RSVP in French is “répondez, s'il vous plaît” or “please respond”.
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Commodore’s Column
by Jana Davis

Welcome June! Welcome Gloom! I for
one think June gloom gets a bad rap. As a
transplant to Southern California, I
consider this time of year one of our only

true changes of seasons (unless you count fire season). A
chance for me to pull from the closet my often-neglected
sweaters. What’s there to be gloomy about? Even with the
marine layer, the dolphins came out to play for Cal Race
Week. They didn’t seem to mind the gloom one bit and
the wind was steady. 

June gloom is a phenomenon pretty unique to the
Pacific Coast and thanks to the Catalina Eddy, most
pronounced here in our neck of the woods. What causes
these gray skies around this time each year? It’s a
combination of the cold Pacific waters, the ocean current
and a pressure system known as the Pacific High. The air
starts to warm up around May but the waters of the
Pacific can remain cold. The temperature inversion that
takes place allows for the formation of the stratus clouds
…our marine layer. It’s pretty cool actually.

And I’m happy to report that like me, it looks like many
of our WSA members haven’t minded the gloom either.
Looking through our WSA SMB Facebook page, I see
smiling faces from the Avalon cruise, the Newport Cruise
(Hi GEORGE!) and a Memorial Day day sail. And looking
ahead, no matter how long the gloom of June hangs with
us (could it move into no-sky July?), we have a calendar
filled with chances to have fun on the water. 

Have you signed up to day sail, race or cruise? Have
you been telling others about all the fun we have as
members of WSA? If the answer to either of these
questions is no, my response is “WHY THE HECK NOT”?
I remind you of my challenge at the beginning of the year,
get out of your comfort zone and try something new.
Throw off the bowlines, and bring a friend with you!

I look forward to seeing you all out on the water. And
remember, the skies might be gray but that’s no excuse to
forget your sunscreen!

June Meeting
by Mary Jo O’Neill, Acting Education
Director

June’s meeting speaker is our own Elbert
“Ash” Ashbaugh. Ash has taught sailing
professionally for over 25 years in Europe,
the Caribbean, Asia and the South Pacific as well as the
United States.  He is currently managing the education
and school programs for a worldwide sailing education
company.

Ash’s presentation will take a fun look at sailing history
and what it has meant to “learn to sail.” It will include a
quick view of the current international social and
economic trends effecting sailing and sailing education.
There will also be demonstrations of the latest
media/classroom tools, on-line modules and social sailing
applications, and the latest integration of education and
game theories.  Are you playing?  Or learning?  Or both?

ATTENTION RACERS
Want to know about ALL the

upcoming local races? Check out

the 2017 ASMBYC calendar at

www.asmbyc.org

Tuesday, July 11
6:00 pm

@ SMWJC - MEMBERS ONLY

Summer
Party

Women’s Sailing Association

Summer
Party

Women’s Sailing Association

Mark your calendars for our Summer 
Party & BBQ. The grill will be hot, and 

the food and fun plentiful! 
Games, contests and prizes too!

RSVP REQUIRED
email: rsvp@wsasmb.org
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WSA Racing Report
by WSA Racing Co-Chair Lara Jacques

How is it already June? May snuck away with a final
string of bright blue sunny skies — it was a glorious
Memorial Day weekend and I hope you all had the chance
to watch the Santa Monica Bay dolphins play around your
bow wake and to be thankful for the many pleasures and
freedoms we enjoy here in Southern California, USA!

Speaking of playing on the water, I’ve heard many new
and aspiring racers voice anxieties about being on a race
boat and not moving fast enough or not knowing exactly
what needs to be done when timing and teamwork
becomes critical. There is a great stepping stone for that -
find a ride for the DRYC Berger/Stein Race 4 and 5. Race
4 finishes at a cruisers destination haven — Cat Harbor
on Catalina Island! Saturday morning the boats race to
Cat Harbor and Sunday morning they race back to MdR.
This race provides a much different tempo than an
around-the-buoys race, with potentially fewer sail
changes and course adjustments, condition dependent of
course. It is a bit like a race with a cruising atmosphere
because of the final destination and the camaraderie and
festivities on Saturday night at Cat Harbor! I have also
witnessed (and maybe even experienced – think Buffalo
Milk and late night dancing!) so much Saturday evening

WSA and SMWYC are planning a Start Clinic tentatively
scheduled for Saturday, July 8, 10 AM - 4 PM at SMWYC.
The seminar will start with some of our best skippers
providing guidance on how to execute a “winning” race
start.  The seminar will continue on-the-water through a
series of start sequences enabling attendees to implement
techniques.  Each start will be videoed by drone with replay
and constructive critique afterward back at SMWYC. Please
contact Greg Rutter (grrutter@gmail.com) or SMWYC to
confirm date/time and sign up for this opportunity to
practice before WOW/WAH.

Start Clinic Tentative

camaraderie and festivity that Sunday was most certainly
a very cruising sort of a race day. This will, of course, all
depend on the attitude of your skipper and crew, but if it
isn’t fun, then why would anyone keep doing it?

June is a full month with events every weekend and
even during the week – be sure to check out the calendar
of upcoming races. Only three more months to train for
WOW/WAH. If you want help finding a team, make sure
you reach out to anyone at WSA – there are many people
who have the connections that will help you find your
dream team!

WOMAN AT THE HELM 2017
WOMEN ON     THE WATER

Get Your Girl On! ...the helm onWOW Wednesdays!

Not sure what WOW/WAH is?
It’s the largest women’s regatta in Marina del Rey – learn more about it at
http://wsasmb.org/wow-wah/.  This year WOW/WAH is September 23-24. 

WOW Wednesdays are July 17 & Aug. 12
On these dates the woman driver with the best official finish in her class at the Sunset Series
gets her own trophy! Female drivers must remain at the helm throughout the entire race to
qualify. Enter by signing up with DJ Scott at the party on July 22, Aug. 5 or 17! It’s that easy!



made it as far as the golf course, but decided to save her
energy for the upcoming miniature golf tournament.
Margarita, Malcolm, and I continued trekking on, and
enjoyed the plants and views at the Botanical Garden.
From the monument, we picked up the 1.2-mile summit
trail, and admired the views from the top of the trail. It
was then time to head back down to meet up for the
miniature golf tournament at 2:00. Fortunately, the tram
arrived as we exited the gardens, so we took it back down
the hill to conserve our energy. The driver overheard our
conversation about beer and food, so he suggested we
stop at the Sandtrap Bar where they would soon be
serving $2 beers, and $1 taco’s. That hit the spot, and we
still made it on time to begin the golf tournament at Golf
Gardens.

The seasoned folks formed one group (Jeannea, Ruthie,
Sam, and Mike), while the youngsters (Margarita,
Malcolm, Deborah, and Kevin) formed the other
foursome. Ruthie started off by hitting a hole-in-one, and
so the fierce competition began. We all enjoyed the
beautiful weather, putting around the course. The
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Avalon Cruise
Story and photos by Mike Gitchell

It was a cold and May gray kind of morning. Just like
any other May gray kind of morning in Marina del Rey,
only on this day, the crew of Chekkerrs (Malcom Page,
Margarita Cruz, and Mike Gitchell (that’s me) arrived
bright and early on Wednesday, May 17, to be greeted by
our cheerful skipper, Jeannea, to begin loading our food,
wine, and gear. While a couple of boats down the dock,
the Crew of Ruthsm (Deborah Hansen and Kevin Flick)
were greeted by their skippers, Ruthie and Sam Wagner.
At 9:30 am, with everything safely stowed below, we all
began our arduous journey of 26 miles across the sea
(more like 37 nautical miles) to Avalon where Santa
Catalina was a-waitin’ for us, water all around it
everywhere, tropical trees and salty air. 

We mostly motored, passing “2 ES”, then “PV 10”
buoys before making a flying-fish straight-line to Avalon.
When we reached the shipping lanes, we made sure we
sneaked between two container ships. Thank goodness for
Jeannea’s AIS to make sure we could avoid the really big
ships. Once we reached clear air, the winds came up, we
turned off the engine, and got in some great sailing till we
reached the lee of the island around Long Point. Arriving
in Avalon around 4:30 on a Wednesday, we had a front
row mooring, while Ruthsm was just one row out from
us. We immediately set out to inflate the kayak, and
dinghy, launch them, then put the engine on the dinghy,
fuel it up, and make sure it would start. 

Now let the fun begin. It was time for happy hour and
dinner on Ruthsm. Our dinghy-boy, Malcom, made a
couple of trips over to Ruthsm with our crew to enjoy
comradery, tall tales, jokes, wine, cheese, crackers, and an
enjoyable happy hour. Once we were sufficiently sated, it
was time to sit down to a delicious dinner of salad,
chicken, and mashed cauliflower. Yum.

After dinner, it was movie time on Chekkerrs. Jeannea
had ingeniously hidden away her new TV behind a cabinet
in the dining area, and with the help of Melody, had wired
it up to her DVD player. That night we decided to watch
the movie of “Brooklyn”. We all enjoyed it, and Jeannea’s
TV worked perfectly even if it talked back to us. We tried
calling it a day after a full day on the water, but were kept
up a bit because we were moored in front of one of the
bars where a loud celebration went on till 11 pm.

Thursday – Time to play:
Thursday started with a delicious breakfast of fluffy

pancakes, coffee, and tea made by Malcolm. We were all
energized, so we began our day with a hike to Sky
Summit above the Wrigley Botanical Garden. Jeannea

Malcolm, Mike and Margarita hike to the summit.

Jeannea, Ruthie and Sam on the miniature golf course.

Continued on page 5



to kayak out with camping and fishing gear for an
adventure exploring Catalina. Margarita found out they
were young adventurers from the San Francisco area.

Later that day, Margarita and I wanted to check out the
new Catalina Island Museum. They have an amazing
exhibit of Chihuly art glass along with a history of
Catalina Island. We encountered Jeannea and Deborah
who had just visited the museum, and gave us rave
reviews.

Of course, happy hour was on Chekkerrs this evening,
so another fun evening was had with the crew of Ruthsm
in conversation, great appetizers, and tasty wine. Since
that wasn’t enough food for us, we all had a dinner of beef
stew that Jeannea had prepared.

That afternoon, a boat with WSA crew joined us in
Avalon. Edwin Matias, his son and a friend, with WSA
members Coco Leigh, and Carole Walsh came over on
Edwin’s beautiful Cal 46. We dinghied over to say “hi” and
check out his boat. Very impressive and lots of room, so
we volunteered him for Saturday’s happy hour.

Saturday – last day to play.
We woke up to another warm and beautiful day, and

enjoyed a breakfast of coffee, tea, bagels, lox, and cream
cheese. We were also asked to give up our spot, so we
made a move closer to the pier. It was a good excuse for
us to practice our mooring skills.

This was a loosely organized day with a Scrabble
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competition started heating up, and Jeannea and I were
neck and neck up to the final hole. After everybody’s
scores were added up, I managed to squeak by with the
lowest score and win the coveted Annual WSA Miniature
Golf Tournament trophy.

At the end of the tournament, we noticed a drone
buzzing around trying to chase away some egrets in a
tree. We also were surprised to see a jeep with a couple of
falcon’s resting on the back. I guess the management
didn’t want the egrets nesting in the nearby tree, and
tried high-tech and low-tech techniques to chase them
away.

We all grabbed a table at Pete’s Avalon Plaza Café for
beers, margaritas, nachos, and shakes. Jeannea then
handed out my auspicious trophy. It was so much fun
when she handed it out. 

We couldn’t decide on where to eat dinner, so I
mentioned a favorite Mexican restaurant from prior trips,
Mi Casita. Everybody enjoyed the food there and agreed, it
was a great choice.

Upon returning to the boat, we settled in and watched
“Captain Ron”, before turning in.

Friday – a day to relax.
For breakfast, Margarita made us delicious fruit and

yogurt parfaits. After breakfast, Malcolm, Margarita, and I
decided to take a walk around the Casino to check out the
beautiful entrance and watch the Scuba divers at the
marine sanctuary. From there we headed over to
Descanso Beach Club for a noon time drink. We wanted
to first check out the zip-line offering, and watched a
group prepare for their big adventure. Instead, we decided
to enjoy some drinks and the view of the beach from the
bar. We were fascinated by a group of five guys preparing

Avalon – continued from page 4

Mike displays his “auspicious trophy” for winning the annual
miniature golf tournament.

Kevin, Sam and Deborah aboard Ruthsm.

Continued on page 6
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Cruise to Newport Beach
Article and photos by Patricia Rose

George Maronich of My Time 3, a proclaimed Newport
Beach harbor expert, hosted our voyage of the 3Ms (that’s
Mad Madeline, Mistral and My Time 3) from Marina del
Rey to Newport Beach harbor during the June gloom
weekend starting on Friday the 2nd. 

We left the little bit of sun in Santa Monica Bay and
motored out to Palos Verdes, where we raised the sails
and had a beautiful 6-7 knot sail down to Newport Beach.
Mad Madeline led the way and secured three neighboring
mooring balls for us in the harbor. These were not the
easy-peasy mooring balls of Catalina Island. By the time
My Time 3 rolled in following Mistral, who was well
secured when we arrived, we discovered that attaching to
the mooring would require a dinghy, two WSA women
and two long bow lines. Melody, always ready to show off
her skipper skills, set off in the dinghy with Marsha and
very deftly attached lines to the bow and stern mooring
balls and handed them back up to us. This proved to be
even more entertaining than watching people grabbing
the wand moorings at Catalina. Note to self...try to buy
your way into an empty slip when visiting Newport Beach. 

Once secured, let the party begin. Our boats were
moored within 10 feet of each other, which led to
discussion of a zipline of sorts to move from boat to boat.
However, we resisted the creative genes in our alcohol
induced brains and decided the dinghy might be a better
choice. (Had the cruise been longer than two days, there
would surely have been a zipline engineered by Melody,
Jeannea, George and Cloyd.) Mistral hosted an elegant
happy hour complete with a gorgeous sunset over the
harbor.  Hostess Jeannea Jordan outdid herself with
appetizers that filled us up and left us thinking...who
needs dinner?

Saturday, we awoke to a June gloom morning and a
nice breakfast. Captain George had offered to take
everyone aboard My Time 3 on “a three-hour tour”
complete with folk lore and an insiders’ track to the
homes of the rich and famous. Midway through the tour,

tournament scheduled for the afternoon. 
It was also the day of the Silent Film Benefit at the

Avalon Casino Theater. The 1924 movie, “Peter Pan”
which was partially filmed on Catalina was going to be
shown along with an orchestra playing the background
music. It was also the day of the Avalon Ball put on by the
Art Deco Society. It was so much fun to see the outfits
people were wearing for the Ball. Malcolm was in contact
with some ladies from his ski club who were attending
both events, so he joined them for drinks, and the movie.

The air was 85 degrees while
the water was 65, so I was
ready to jump in and go
snorkeling. The cold water
took a bit to adjust to, but it
was worth the swim checking
out the garibaldi and getting a
good workout. When I
returned to Chekkerrs,
Deborah borrowed my fins,
while I went for a kayak tour to
Descanso and back.

I returned to find Jeannea,
Coco, Margarita, and Carole playing a serious round of
Scrabble. In order to determine the overall winner, I was
sent over to Ruthsm to make sure they kept their scores
and brought their results to Edwin’s boat during happy
hour (do you see some sort of theme here?). After all
scores were tabulated, Jeannea had the highest score, but
decided to share the wealth with Margarita who had the
lowest score. This year’s winner received, an emergency
whistle. Another fun time was had by all, but since we
devoured so much food, we decided to forgo a fancy
dinner, and just go on land for an ice-cream. We headed
over to Big Olafs for their waffle cones. 

Sunday – time to return back to civilization.
After putting away the kayak and dinghy, it was time to

bid adieu to an adventure that passed all too quickly.
Ruthsm and Chekkerrs left around 9:30 am and motor-
sailed back to the Marina. We kept our eyes on one
container ship in the shipping lanes. We also encountered
a tug towing a barge around Palos Verdes. We only had a
few sightings of sea-lions and dolphins along the way. We
were finally able to sail around Palos Verdes back to the
Marina arriving around 4:30 pm.

Now there was still some beer and wine along with food
that needed to be disposed of, so of course we had one
more happy hour to host. The crew of Ruthsm came over
bringing more food and beverages. After lots more laughs,
we all finished cleaning up and departed with great
thoughts of a wonderful time in Avalon.

Avalon – continued from page 5

Edwin Matias

Continued on page 7

Jeannea and Melody play bumper dinghies while securing the
bow and stern mooring balls to My Time 3.
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we docked our boat and enjoyed a “lovely lunch” at the
Rusty Pelican Restaurant complete with addictive garlic
bread, fresh fish and wine. Our boat was docked at Pizza
Nova and we thought it appropriate to buy dessert from
them for the ride back. 

Upon completing our three-hour tour, George showed
us the spot where the famous “three-hour tour, Gilligan’s
Island” was filmed at the entrance to Newport Harbor.
Melody and Jeannea rescued us all as they played bumper
dinghies while tying up My Time 3 again on the bow and
stern mooring balls so we could do a quick release in the
morning. 

After a short nap, it was time for happy hour again
aboard My Time 3. Chef Patricia Rose cooked up a Queso
Fundido and served a Mango upside down cake along with
a table filled with an assortment of veggies with dip and
cheese and crackers, which proved to be an ample dinner. 

June gloom continued through Sunday. We did a quick
release to leave the mooring balls and left Patricia at the
American Legion dock for her road trip to San Diego. On
the way back out, we learned that the sea life-clinging
mooring lines attached to Mistral found their way into
her prop. The girls, ready for the challenge, got released
and headed back to Marina del Rey. With the wind on the
nose, the group motored until Long Beach, when they
were able to hoist the sails, take advantage of the wind
and race the rest of the way home. 

Escape from Newport 
– A Cautionary Tale
by Jeannea Jordan

On our recent cruise to Newport Beach we availed
ourselves of the extensive mooring fields in the
harbor. We were unpleasantly surprised that while
they had fore and aft mooring balls there were no
wands to pick up (as in Catalina) or hawsers to snag
with a boat hook to attach your boat, but rather the
current tenant was responsible for rigging lines to
attach his or her craft – and therein lies the tale of
our daring escape from Newport Harbor!

It was Sunday morning and we were ready to drop
our mooring lines and head back to MdR on Mistral,
Marsha Vifquain’s beautiful 49ft. Beneteau. She
shifted into forward and engaged the throttle.
CLUNK!

She knew in an instant the prop had snagged a
line. “Curses!” We all said in unison. “I’ll go over the
side and take a look” Melody said. We stared at her.
“It’s 63 degrees in the water”, I said, but she found a
bathing suit, Kiela found the goggles and down she
went time after time sawing away at not one but
three different lines. Turns out it was a Gordian
knot. Other tenants of these mooring balls had
rigged lines that had grown barnacles, degraded, half
sunk, etc. between our fore and aft mooring balls.
They were just waiting for our big deep keeled boat
to scoop them up. One line was wrapped around the
prop from left to right another from right to left. If
that wasn’t enough grief the third was embedded in
the cutlass bearing. Fortunately, Melody is a smart,
tenacious kind of gal. She kept diving and sawing
until the lines were cleared. I worried about
hypothermia setting in, fortunately she also worked
fast, and was awarded a hot shower by the thankful
crew after the last line was cleared. Altogether a
daring feat. HUZZAH! For our courageous Melody!

Moral of the story: If you pick up a mooring in
Newport, be sure Melody is on your boat!

Above: Mad Madeline and Mistral secure on the mooring
balls in Newport Beach Harbor while My Time 3 attempts to
sandwich between the two. Below: A Newport Beach sunset

from Mistral complete with palm trees swaying.

Newport – continued from page 6
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Members Enjoy Memorial Day Sail on Chekkerrs

Clockwise from top: Skip Korsgaard and Diane Laney, Wendy
Northup, Skipper Jeannea Jordan and Melody Kanschat.

CHECK OUT OUR GROUP FACEBOOK PAGE
FOR MEMBER PHOTOS OF DAY SAILS, CRUISES,

RACES AND MORE!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/59487422285/
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DATE DESTINATION HIGHLIGHT/ ACTIVITY
Jan 14-16 San Pedro Newbie New Years Cruise
Sat.-Mon. (holiday weekend) Explore, shop, dine.

Feb 2-5 Newport Beach Women’s Sailing Convention 
Thurs.-Sun.

Feb 9-14 Sea of Cortez #1 La Paz and Surrounding Islands
Thurs.-Tues. (6 days) Contact cruise chair for additional info.

Feb 25-26 Redondo Beach #1 King Harbor Yacht Club
Sat.-Sun. Weekend overnight cruise.

March 16-19 LA/Dana Point St. Patrick’s Day Cruise
Thurs.-Sun. Kayak, explore, dine.

April 13-16 Isthmus, Catalina Island Easter Cruise
Thurs.-Sun. Hike, kayak, BBQ with Corsair YC.

April 7-15 Sea of Cortez #2 La Paz and Surrounding Islands
Fri.-Sat. Contact cruise chair for additional info.

April 29-30 Redondo Beach #2 King Harbor Yacht Club
Sat.-Sun. Weekend overnight cruise.

May 17-21 Avalon, Catalina Island Avalon Cruise
Wed.-Sun. (5 days) Miniature golf, kayak, swim, hike, dine.

June 2-4 Newport Beach Newport Cruise
Fri.-Sun. (tentative) Explore Newport Harbor.

June 30-July 5 San Diego, Mission Bay, Catalina Fourth of July Cruise
Fri.-Wed. (6 days) July 4th festivities in San Diego area.

August 17-20 Emerald Bay, Catalina Island Emerald Bay Cruise
Thurs.-Sun. Swim, snorkel, kayak, hike.

September 5-12 Ventura – Channel Islands Channel Islands Cruise
Tues.-Tues. (8 days) Explore Santa Cruz Island anchorages

September 30- Oct.1 Paradise Cove (Malibu) Paradise Cove Overnight
Sat.-Sun. Anchor overnight

October 26-30 Isthmus, Catalina Island Isthmus Cruise
Thurs.-Mon. (5 days) Games, hiking, BBQ.

WSA 2017 Cruise Schedule
Join us for a 2017 WSA Cruise. To reserve a spot email Jeannea at jeannea1042@gmail.com or
cruising@wsasmb.org. If you have questions, feel free to phone Jeannea at (818) 522-6930. This cruise schedule is
subject to change.



Fri.-Sun. June 2-4 Newport Beach Cruise

Sat.-Sun. June 3-4 Cal Race Week – CYC 

Wed. June 7 Dingy Twilights

Sat. June 10 Berger #4/Stein Race Series #4 – DRYC

Sun. June 11 Berger #5/Stein Race Series #5 – DRYC

Tues. Jun. 13 WSA General Meeting (RSVP Required)

Sat. June 17 DRYC Al Olander Dingy Regatta

Fri.-Sun. June 23-25 Long Beach Race Week

Sun. June 25 BBQ Race – SMWYC 

Tues. Jun. 27 WSA Board Meeting

Wed.-Sat. Jun. 28-July 15 La Paz to Marina del Rey Cruise (tentative)

Fri.-Wed. Jun. 30-Jul. 5 Fourth of July Cruise

Sat. July 1 Shallow Water Series #2 – SCCYC 

Sun. July 9 Pacific Cup Deep Water Series #2 – CYC 

Tues. July 11 WSA SUMMER PARTY (RSVP Required)

Tues. July 25 WSA Board Meeting
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2017 Calendar of Upcoming Events

Happy hour on My Time 3 on the Newport Beach cruise. Left to right: Marsha Vifquain, Jeannea Jordan, Coco Leigh, Maria
Langford, Cloyd Milton, Melody Kanschat, George Maronich, Patricia Rose, Wendy Northup, Kiela Hine and Kevin Flick.



Membership Chair: Monique Delmar
membership@wsasmb.org

Race Co-Chairs: Nicole Harnett & Lara Jacques
racing@wsasmb.org

Day Sail Co-Chairs: Kathleen Milnes & Wendy Northup
daysails@wsasmb.org

Cruise Chair: Jeannea Jordan
cruising@wsasmb.org

Hospitality Chair: Diane Larson
events@wsasmb.org

Publicity Chair: Carolyn Allport
pr@wsasmb.org

Newsletter Editor: Barbara Morris 
newsletter@wsasmb.org

Webmaster: Barbara Morris
webmaster@wsasmb.org

Historian: Mike Gitchell

Commodore: Jana Davis
commodore@wsasmb.org

Vice Commodore: Mary Jo O’Neill
vicecommodore@wsasmb.org

Jr Staff Commodore: Melody Kanschat
jrstaffcommodore@wsasmb.org

Secretary: Avghi Constantinides
secretary@wsasmb.org

Treasurer: Karen Sarpolus
treasurer@wsasmb.org

Fleet Captain: Wendy Northup
fleetcaptain@wsasmb.org

Communications Director: Barbara Morris
communications@wsasmb.org

Education Director: Mike McGuire
education@wsasmb.org

Social Director: Monique Delmar
social@wsasmb.org
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P.O. Box 10034, Marina del Rey, CA 90295

2017 WSA Board 2017 WSA Committee Chairs

MISSION STATEMENT
To promote and support women’s sailing based on

the following principles:
• To provide educational opportunities
• To provide information on gaining access to races, cruises
and other Santa Monica Bay activities
• To support “Youth in Sailing” community service programs
• To support established sailing programs for women
• To enhance networking opportunities

WSA – on the water since 1985!

WSA DAY SAILS
Day sails are usually on the weekends.

Upcoming day sails are announced by email a
few days prior to the sailing date. Be sure to
add wsadaysails@gmail.com to your contacts

so you don’t miss a sailing opportunity.

IMPORTANT MEETING REMINDER
Please be advised of the following times:
Cocktails and Socializing — 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Dinner Buffet Served — 7:00 p.m.
($5 per person cash collected at check-in)

Meeting begins — 7:20 p.m.
Speaker begins — 7:45 p.m.
Meeting ends — 8:30 p.m.
RSVP for meetings by emailing rsvp@wsasmb.org

Please let us know if you plan to have dinner!


